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When Windy Boats was established in 1966 our first sport boats set new standards 

for performance and craftsmanship. 50 years on, we’re still driven by the urge to be 

the best. All Windy Boats bear the hallmark of quality without compromise, drawing 

on five decades of boat building excellence, and centuries of Scandinavian seafaring 

heritage. Put simply, we build better boats because we’re Windy. It’s in our DNA.

First for quality
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Spirit of  Scandinavia

Windy builds boats like no other shipyard in the world. Classic speed boats that are 

beautiful to behold, and a joy to drive. Technically advanced sport cruisers that deliver 

class-leading performance and fuel economy. Safe, confidence-inspiring offshore 

cruisers that put families at ease. And awe-inspiring custom supertenders that not 

only look sensational but can be relied on to perform.

Second to none    
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Launched to universally positive reviews, the award-winning 31 Zonda is a stunning 

fast weekender which combines the racy looks and exhilarating handling of a sport 

boat with the creature comforts of a larger cruiser.

Windy31Zonda
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Powered by single or twin stern drive installations, up to a maximum of 860 

hp, she is capable of sustained high-speed cruising, combining fearsome 

wave tackling abilities with superb handling and control. One leading UK 

yachting title described it as ‘the best hull we have ever tested’.
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The quality in the construction and fittings is self-evident, from the 

luxurious finish in the two berth cabin, galley area and separate toilet 

compartment, to the sumptuous cockpit seats and sunbed.
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Standard specification
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Cabin/Galley

•  Luxury fittings in wood-satin finish  

•  Galley top in high-grade composite material 

•  Ceramic cooker  

•  Sink 

•  Water  

•  Lockers and shelves  

•  Overhead LED Lights  

•  Deck hatch  

•  Large bed

•  Leather wrapped bed front  

•  Fixed portlights  

•  Oak floor 

 

Shower and Heads 

•  Heads with electric. pump 

•  Shower  

•  Mirror 

•  Sink 

•  Toilet roll holder 

•  Towel hooks 

•  Overhead LED lights 

•  Locker  

•  Ventilator  

•  Esthec grating on toilet floor

•  Threshold in stainless steel with 

 WINDY logo  

  

Electrical Equipment 

•  12 volt electrical system  

•  2 x engine/domestic AGM batteries  

•  Complete engine instrumentation  

•  Fuel tank gauge  

•  Water tank gauge  

•  Windscreen wipers  

•  Horn  

•  Bilge pumps, electrical and manual  

•  Shower drain pump  

•  Navigation lights  

•  Switch panel and circuit breakers  

•  Compass  

•  Fusion MS-RA770 Apollo Series radio-  

 with Bluetooth and DAB functionality 

Canopy images 

www.windyboats.com

 

Other optional equipment: 

Contact your local dealer                                                                               

Overall dimentions

•  Length overall 9,60 m

•  Beam  2,97 m

•  Height  2,40 m (incl. Cradle)

•  Weight  4 200 kg (incl. Engine

•  Fuel tank  517 litres 

•  Fresh water 120 litres

•  Berths  2-3 persons

•  CE Classification B

•  Naval Architect   Hans Jørgen Johnsen

Deck Fittings

•  Windscreen with stainless steel top 

•  Hatch in windscreen for easy access 

 to foredeck  

•  Stainless steel pulpit 

•  Stainless steel deck cleats - x6 

•  Stainless steel rubbing strake 

•  Anchor chain locker with hatch 

•  Flag pole and socket 

•  Bathing ladder/man overboard rescue ladder

 

Cockpit

•  Large L-shaped sofa 

•  Sofa convertible into a large sunbed 

•  Sunbed 

•  Stowage for cockpit table 

•  Electrical/hydraulic opening of engine hatch 

•  Refrigerator box 

•  Helmsman’s and co-pilot’s seats 

•  Steering wheel upgrade to Sport version 

•  Hydraulic steering 

•  Nextel antiglare surface on dashboard 

•  Stowage 

•  Stainless steel handrails on windscreen 

•  Fire extinguisher 

•  Self-draining cockpit 

•  Shower on bathing platform 

•  Stowage for fenders 

•  Full canopy in cotton fabric 

•  Canopy bars in stainless steel 
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Winner of both a European Power Boat Award and MBY Motor Boat 

Award this is a vessel designed, conceived and constructed for those 

who demand the very best.
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Spirit of Scandinavia

Windy pursues a policy of continuous product innovation and enhancement. Everything presented in this brochure is subject to change without prior notice. This brochure must therefore be taken only as non-binding guidelines from Windy Boats • The images shown in this brochure do not necessarily show standard 

boats and cannot therefore be used as references for the standard specification for each individual model • All boats manufactured by Windy Boats are approved for specific categories by RINA and are CE-labelled • Every attempt is made to ensure that all information in this brochure is as accurate as possible, but it 

is important to note that a boat’s performance and test data are given only as guidance • Fouling of the hull and stern gear, by for example marine growth and mud, propeller damage, engine set-up, engine manufacture and type, air and water temperatures, the weight of fuel, water, stowage and the number of persons 

on board may all affect the boats’ performance and test data. For these and other reasons, Windy is unable to provide any guarantee of test data and boat performance • Graphic design: Jan Peter Lehne • Printed by Tellogruppen • Exterior and interior photos: JP Lehne • Windy Scandinavia AB reserves all rights in this 

brochure. Reproduction prohibited without written authorisation by the copyright holder • Windy Oceancraft, Draco Oceancraft, Draco, Windy and WinTec are trademarks of Windy Scandinavia AB.
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Windy Scandinavia AB . Södra Varvsgatan 27 . 593 50 Västervik . Sweden . Tel.: +46 490 258 850

contact@windyboats.com . www.windyboats.com  


